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MAROON TO DEBATE UTAH SQUAD
WEEK WILL BE ORATORICAL ONE
W on1en Also to Have Dual Contest With Belling·
ham State Normal; Question to Re1nain the Same
In A)] Encounters; Dates Wednesday, Thursday
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STOP!
Did you fall to get your Associated Student ticket, and are
you going to the banquet?
The Associated Student office
is open NOW. All th is is to give
you a last chance to get in on the
banquet without paying an extra
dollar.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BANQUET TONIGHT
:~.:~~~Sw~~h• ,.,.!TRUSTEE BOARD HOLDS MEETING
TO FEATURE FEED te~~~: ~~~1 ::;e:.::u e~~:;:~ IMPORTANT QUESTIONS DECIDED
AND SPECIALTIES
Musicians to Have New Quarters In Present WoNoxt

is a ,

Speakers Chosen; Unique
Musical Acts Will Follow
Dinner

tro.dition at Puget Sound.
Ulna Rice, regular desk editor,
on The Trail, has been appointee!
editor of the frosh issue.

man's Dorm; College to Have Physician; Other
ProbJems Discussed

Next week wilJ be more o r less a week of hurd work for CLOSING DATE OF
The All-College Banquet will be ANNUAL JUBILEE
Pugcl So und dcbalcrs, bolh m e n and women.
HAS FEATURES
CONTEST GIVEN h eld at the Fellowship Hall of the
The question in all e neounle r s is Lo he: "Resolved lhal
Masonic Temple this evening at
to
lite na lions adopt a pJa n of comple lc disarmumenl exceptSchool Representative of Na- 6:30 p. m. The banquet this year Faculty Volley Ball 'l'eam
ing such Jon:es as a r e needed for poli<:.e purposes."
Play Students; Other
On T hu rsday, February 2fi, Boni ta Reeder a nd (;eorgia tional Oratorical Contest to promises to be the largest ancl best
Intramuml Sports
Be Chosen by April 15
.John::;on wiU represent Lhe college in a debale wilh Lhe woyet of all those given in previous
men or Bell in g ham Stale Normal. Th e nexl day PearJ D ishThe annual Gym Jubilee comes
years. A several cohrse dinner,
er a nd Margaret Swanson will dde nd Lhc affirmalive sidr Although March 25 is the closing
and eleg·anl to say the Tuesday, February 25 at 7:30 P. M.
sumptuous
against a ncgali ve Bellin gham Lcam o n I he Logger campus. date for entries in the Sixth NationTickets are now on sale for 15c.

AI a regular rneeling of ll1e Bou rd o f Tr ustees of th e
College of Puget Sound T uesday, Febr uary 1.8 al 10:00 a. 111.
many questions o f pertinent int erest to Lhc ussoeialed s tu dC'n Ls were discussed.
Due lo ins uffi c ie nl space in th e ir quarters in th e gy111 nasium, Lhc M us ic Deparlm e nl has been transf erred to
t [liU rters in th e \Vomcn's Collage.
This depnl'lmcn L w i II
have Lhe same rclalion Lo the colleg~ as previously bul will
he under the LilJe of Lh e Conservalory of Music. The Board
has nulhorized lh nl u maj or in Lhc department of musi.c. w ill
al Intercollegio.te Oratorical Contest least, will of course be t11e main
Tumbling will be one of the fea- he given in 10:11 and follo w ing Lhis a Bachelor of Fine Arts
on the Constitution, already 81 col- feature of the evening.
tures of the jubilent evening. Those D egree.

Utlth on Thul's(lay
On Thursday evening, February
27 two invacling University of Utah
teams will meet a men and a women's team from Puget Sound.
Arthur Martin and Shigeo Tanabe
will defend the affirmative againsL
the Utah men ancl Bonita Reeder
and Georgia Johnson will take the
negative side against the invacling
women.

I I

COLLEGIANA
(1

rj1

FROSH DEBATE leges and universities from states Dean Allan c. Lemon and Dr. who have been training under the
Offe1· Maste1·s
Provisions have also been made
have written to P. Caspar Harvey,
of Miss Martin, women's ATHLETICS NOT
'U' HERE TODAY national director, Liberty, Missouri. Edward H. Todd will br· at the head direction
Ior a Masters Degree in Education.
physical director, and expect to perteachers for high sch ools
Northwestem University, Evanston, of the list of speakers for the proform Tuesday night are: Evelyn
TO HOLD PLACE Previously
were required to present Iour years
Logger Negative Team to Ill., national winner in 1925, was the gram. Each of the classes will be Bjorkman, Grace Link, Betty MarMeet While Affirmative
Goes to Seattle

Today at 3:00 the freshmen debaters of the College of Puget Sound
will meet those of the University of
washington in a dual meet. The

1 1 Logger negative team, Miles Thomas
and Wilmot Ragsdale, will debate in
Lhe auditorium of this school. The
affirmative speakers, Harold Dabroe
and James Garrard, will debate in
Seattle.

Ill

TDAHO MA1'MEN
PECULIAR 'l'l'l'LES
PAPA WAN'l'S 'fliEM
1)1

*

I~

U. of W. DAILY EDITOlt

SELLING EXAMS

*

l)l

Both contests will be given without a decision, on the subject. ReI
solved, thu.t the nations should adopt
a plan of general disarmttment, excepting such forces as are needed

I

GRlZZLY ALUMS

1'o

29

*

Wrestling coach Eber Eldred, of
the Colleg·e of Idaho, accompanied
by five sLrong men, will depart for
Pocatella Friday moming February
14, to engage the University of Id~tho
southern branch, mat artists, in the
iniLial mat contest of the Coyote
season.
As to what the Tigers are concealing in their lair in the way oi bonecrushers little is known . Several
lettermen of last year's squacl will
not be on hand to cause the Coyotes
trouble. Sherwood Hauch, wl1o was
rated high nationally last year is noL
in school. Hauch, however, lost a
match to Eber Eldred in the first
meeting with the Tigers last season.
The Branc11 men may be expected
to turn out a squad as successful as
those in past years and if so Eldred's
crew, composed mostly of inexperienced men, will have a battle on
their hands.
U. of Oregon-·Many curious requests for books come to the circulation desk at the main library. One
student came in looking for a certa in speech. "I clon't know the au··
th or or the title," she saicl, "but I
know it commenced with 'Mr. President.'"
Another student wanting to read
"Twenty Years at Hull House,"
asked for "Twenty Years at Hell
House." During the presentation of
the play "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney'' someone called fm the "Death
of Mrs. Cheyney."
A student left her telephone number for volume two of a two-volume
book of poetry, because it said "paged
continually" in the catalogue.
"Black Oxen " was aslced for under
the name of "The Purple Cow."
M. H. Douglass, librarian, r emem bers when "To Have and to Hold"
was popular that someone asked for
"Getting to Keep."
From Idaho comes this feature:
Huh! What the- . Sencl our grades
home? Well, why don't they give
them to us?
Thus "came the dawn," the frosh
discovered that his semester grades
were sent back to "The Old Folks at
Home" and h e was left "Singin' in
the Rain."
Now don't the faculty know that
any self respecting freshman in college doesn't want his grades broadcasted abroad back home where ma,
and pa, kid sis and kid brother will
find out what a good time he's h av ing at college? Don't they know that
he wouldn't have much more preferred to have gone home and taken
the grades himself wearing his
most t\ppropriate distressing · look
that would wring sympathy from
any parent? Or else a llow him to
(Continued on Page Two>

for police purposes. Dr. John D.
HegesLer, coach of the home teams,
expects th em to win be couse of thei r
intense preparation.
The varsity squacl includes the following students: William Law, Arthur Allsworth, Arthur Martin,
Shlgeo Tane.be, Sam Crippen. Carlton wood and Lesler Sein.feld. From
these will be chosen three men to go
on the eastern tour.

FROSH STAFF
Frosh joumalists or would-be
writers are scheduled to edit the
n ext issue of The Trail. Ulna
Rice, present desk editor, will
h ead the editorial staff, with Bob
Sconce and Jeanne Whitworth ::ts
her associate editors. The personnell of the "Cub" staff follows:

first school to enter the 1930 contest.
Although April 15 is the closing
date for each school to select its representative, the distinction of being
the first orator to win his local contest goes to F. B. Farr, A. and M.
College of South Carolina, Clemson.
The competition for the greatest
forensic honor open to college students in America foreshadows bringing together this year the largest
group of colleges and universities in
any project of the kind in the history
of American higher education, according· to the announceme11t 1nade
this week at the national headquarters. A total of $5000 in prizes
will be awarded, and the wim:er,
who will become the national intercollegiate champion orator for 1930,
\viii be awarded a prize of $1500.
Second place wlll give a prize of
$1000, scaling down to $400 for seventh place.
The national director is sending
this week to 902 colleges and universities an urge11t r equest to m ake
their entries early even if the
schools may walt until April 15 to
choose Llleir contestants.
That there is a nation-wide interest in this contest is evlclenced from
the widely distributed interest.

FOUR STUDENTS
ENTER CONTEST
Orators to Compete for Bur·
meister
A ward at Annual
Contest
March
0
--

William Law, Ambrosio Patacsil,
Sam Crippen ancl Juansita Campos
Iwill compete in the annual oratorlcal contest which will be held at the
College of Puget Sound on the evening of March 3. The two winners
will receive the Burmeister prizes of
$15 and $10 each.
The order in which the st uden t.~
will speak will be decided by lot. The
winners in last year's contest were
Hobert Evans and William Law.
The best new school song will be
selected on the sam e evening. Art
Martin urges the classes to turn in
'--~--~----~--~-...~ 1 their selections immediately.
Editor in Chief ............ Ulna Rice
Associate Editor ...... Bob Sconce
Associate Editor ...................... .
· ................ J eanne Whitworth
News Editor .............. Don Cooper
Copy Editor ............ Erma Watts
Sports Editor ................ Die!~: Linlc
Society Dept ............. Beth P askill
Girls' Sports Editor ................
............................ Elsie Korpela
Features .... Winifred Champlin
Reporters: Clarence Weiss, Ruth
Edith
Gustafson,
Embody,
Marie Kitchen, Julius Gius,
Pearl Disher, and Ruth Carter.

Prof. Matthews as Student Here Led
:- :

• • ;-:

:-:

•

:-:

represented by a speaker. Arthur
Allsworth will take the helm for the
seniors, while Harold Bergerson attempts to maintain the prestige of
the juniors. Bonita "Reeder is the
sophomore representative ancl Bob
Strobel talks for the green members
of the student body. Each class
will have a separate table. These
tables are to be decorated in the
class colo'rs repr esenting the class.
A fi ve-pound box of candy 11as been
offered as the prize to the class
which, in the opinion of judges
chosen for the occasion, has the
most attrac tlve arrangement.
The program following the d1·11_

ner will be varied ancl en tertaining.
The girls' double quartet will feature
tile program and many solos will be
included. A very special attraction
has been arranged to follow the dinner course, but this wJII not be divulged until the banquet itself.
All parents and friends of the students are extended invitations. Students will be admitted on their student body cards and others will he
admitted at one dollar per plate. The
All-College BnnqllPt, .. one oC t11e
main social functions of the acadernie year.

M:EETING OF YOUTH
TO BE HELD HERE
On February 28 and March 1 a
Conference of Youth is to be h eld
on the P uget Sound Campus.
The conference which is primarily
addressed to young people, is sponsored by the United Young Peoples'
Society.
The tentative program arran ged
is unusually attractive. Friday evening Feb. 28, Dr. Harold Bowman
of the First Presbyterian Church of
tl d 0
t
r egon, w111 ·a 11' on
· "
sPor
. an m
., th
mence
· e w o.rld· of· R e11-g10n.
s
t
d
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3:30, r. owm an w ma e a secd,
"R li ·
· t•
a c.ress on
e gwn m ·,1e
sond
.
t'fi w ld "
men 1 c
or .
saturday evening, Rev. Carl H .
Veazie of the First Congretional
Church of Tacoma wlll address tlle
group on "Practical Religion."
Sunday evening the group wlll attend some Tacoma church in a bocly
where an especially prepared mes-

I

sage will be gmn.
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Many Activities; Graduated In 3 Years

WOMAN'S DEBATE
scHEDULE READY

By Margaret Swanson
Professor Alfred Matthews, a na.tive Washingtonian. entered the
College of Puget Sound in 1920 as
a freshman and in three years h e
was graduated with a Bachelor of
Arts clegree. Althougll he completed college in three years h e was also
active in many extra-curricular activlties in spite of h elping to earn
his expenses by working in a printing office. He was a member of the
intercollegiate debate team for two
years and he was elected president
of the first debate club of the college. In his second year t his became The Washington Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa Delta a,nd h e served
as its president during his last two
years.
He was one of the founders of
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity and h e
became the third presi~ent of the
fraternity in its first year. Mr.
Matthews was also a member of the
Philomathean Literar y Society and
a m ember of lhe Y. M. C. A. It1 his
second year he was elected president
of the Y. M. , and during his third
year h e served on the cabinet. He
wns also chosen as presiclent of the

Everything is set for a successful
season in women's debate. Following is the sch edule of debates and
debaters as announced by Georgia
Johnson, manager:
February 25, with Bellingham affirmative at Bellingham. Georgia
Johnson and Bonita Reeder, n egative.
February 26 with Bellingham negative at Tacoma. Pearl Disher and
Margaret Swan son , affirmative.
February 27, with University of
Utah here. Georgia Johnson ancl
Bonita Reeder, negative.
March 5, Dual debate with Pacific
Lutheran College. Pearl Disher and
Margaret Swanson, affirmative,
there. Haru Semba and Bonita
Reeder, negative, here.
-March 7, with Linfield College.
Pearl Disher and Margaret Swanson, affirmative, here.
March 13, with Oregon State College, at Corvallis, Oregon.
March14, with Oregon State Normal School, at Monmouth, Oregon.
March 15, with Linfield College nt
McMinnville, Oregon.
Georgia Johnson and Bonita Reeder ,
negntive.

sophomore class.
In his final year h e was president
of the Associated Students and
while in this office h e made the first
thorough revision of the constitution that had been made \for years.
This revision created the student
judiciary, the office of General
Manager and with some modifieations is now in use. During !lis
third year in college he was also
president of his fraternity, president
of Pi Kappa Delta and coach for
freshmen debate.
Mr. Matthews college life, although it was but three years, was
as significa nt as the Jour-year
course of a.ny other senior with
whom h e graduated. In addition to
mastering his school subjects and
participating in all the extra-curricular activities he found Lime to fall
ln love; and three years after graduation h e was married to Agnes
Scott, whom. h e met at C. A. S.
After completing college Mr. Matthews accepted the position of Assistant Manager in the importing
department of the A. V. Love Dry
Goods company. This was during
(Continued on Page Twol

--' of training as requirements, but the
tin, Lillian Boyd, Mable Miller, MarDean
Predicts
Change
in
Feel··
State Board has issued the ultimagar et Hill, Gladys Holmsead, Mary
ing
of
Students
1'owards
tum that in 1933 five years of trainGamett, Maimie Baker, Betty Robing will be required. Therefore, the
bins and Bonnie Hardman.
"Pep"
Board has made provisions for the
-Another interesting point in the
program will be the return basket [ 'I'he students of this section of the fifth year work which will be work
for the Master's Degree. Drs. Weir,
ball game, between the C. P. S. Re- country are to experience a change
Lemon, Regester, and Hausheer
serves and Knapps Business College. of inLerest toward athletics, accord- have Ph. D. Degree and in the opinThe Reserves won over Knapps by
ing to a prediction made by Dean ion of the Board are therefore thora. 21 to 19 score in the first game
Morgan
F. Paclelford during· the eel- oughly f!tLed to give these Master's
played thls season.
ucational
conference held in Seattle Degrees. These men will present
The Faculty volley ball team h as
the work for the Mast,er's Degrees
been challenged by a student's pick- over the week encl.
to the petitioners.
eel team. The Faculty have accepted
Th<> conference was attended by
College Physician ,
the challenge and will clash with
PresidenL Edward H. Todd, Dean
Provisions for a college physician
students Tuesday night.
Everyone is especially interested in Allan C. Lemon, Professor James who will counsel physical eclucation
knowing which group on the campus Slater ;;tnd Professor David L. Sol- work ancl who will do some teaching
have also been made.
will have the honor of winnig the teau.
silver cup offered by Six Avenue
In a unique paper on the subject, Tile Board of Trustees has also
Business Men's Club. Last year Kap- Dean Padelford maintained that authorized the work on the aLhleLic
pa Sigma Theta Sorority won the athletics would not hold the primary field and has turned the plan over to
cup and are runners up for it again place in the lives of the students the finance committee oi the Board
this year. Keen interest ancl sup- that it now does. He argued that of Trustees.
port has been shown by students scholastic interests would become
Two of the three field men e\nduring the inter -group basketball the motivating force a nd the things ployed by the college have been disseries. The game played between of firsL interest to them. This feel- pensecl with. These two men have
Kappa Sigma TheLa and the Inde- ing is particularly felt in the col- completed the term for which they
pendents, Jubilee Night, will no leges of Lhe East already, and it is hac! been secured and t he offiCI!!ol
doubt be a match that basketball en- due to move westward. It will be- term being completed, t heir services
thusiasts will noL want to miss.
come increasingly difficult for a will not be requirecl further.
Probable lineups for Gym Jubilee "pep" spirit to be creat.ecl by athletic
The meeting was a very in LerestNight are: Kappa Sigma T heta: yell kings, 11e concludes.
ing one and a pleasant morning
guarcls, Betty Robbins and Louise
In speaking of this change of feel- I provided the scene for the luncheon
Van Arsdale; jumping center, M~u·
ing,
Dean Lemon hints that our own following.
gare t Hill; side center, Thelma Gancollege
is a lready experiencing such
der; forwards, Isabelle M<;)ore ancl
•
United Stales Civil
Lucille Murbock. Independents: u metamorphosis.
guards, Ruth Seaton and Margaret
The confere nce, which was held
Service Examination
Swanson; jumping center, Donna at the University, was attended by
Farmer; side center, Miako Izaki;' principles and superintendents of
The United States Civil Service
forwards, Margaret Alleman and grammar and high school, by college Commission announces the followJane Porter.
presidents, deans and r egistrars.
ing open competitive examination:
Applications for junior technical
Professor Paclelford is the dean of
the Graduate College of the Uni- assistant must be on file with thr.
versity of Washington. According Civil Service Commission at Washto Dean Lemon, his paper was one ington, D. c., not later than March
of the Ieatmes of most interest to 25.
the assemblage.
The examination is to fill vacanThetas, Independents Win in
cies occuring in the positions na.mecl
Exciting· Encounters
below in Washing ton, D. C., and in
IN'l'ERFRA'l'ERNITY
·positions requiring similar qualifi"Exciting," "close and fast," could
cations:
LEAGUE STANDINGS
be the adjectives used to express tl1e
Junior examiner, Civil Service
inter-group basketball game, played
by Lambda Sigma Chi versus Kappa Sigma Mu Chi ..........3 0 1.000 Comlnission, $2,000 a year.
Senior clerk, Departmental SerSigma Theta, which resulted in a Sigma Zeta Epsilon 2 0 1.000
final score of 22 to 21 in Theta's Alpha Chi Nu ............ 1 0 1.000 vice, $2,000 a year.
Examining clerk, Civil Service
favor. A 3 minute overtime period
was needed to decide the game; the Peter Pugets ..............2 1 .667 Commission, $1,800 a year.
Assistant examining cleric, Civil
YMCA ........................ 1 2 .333
score being 20 all at the finisl;l.
The Independents encountered Delta Kappn Phi ........0 3 .000 Service Commission, $1,620 a year.
Also, other junior professional and
Alpha Beta Upsilon Monday, Feb. 171 Delta P1 OmJcton ......0 3 .000
technical positions in the Departat noon, winning the game by a 15(Contlnued on Page Twol
11 score. Jane Porter (Freshman),
played a good game for Independents. Margaret Alleman scored high.
(Continued on Page Three)

FIRST ROUND
GAMES CLOSE

News Editor Minus Shirt Visits "U";

CALENDAR

:-:

:-:

:-:

:-:

Villian Takes Gun From Journalist Also

Friday, February 21
All- College banquet, Masonic TemWhat is the journalistic situation who has ever h eard of fussing would
ple at 6:30 p. m.
at the College coming to? For that r ealize what. a disadvantage it would
Men's Intramural basketball, Alpha
matter , is it coming to? Are we go- be to be without a blanket. We can
Chi Nu vs. Peter Pugets in gym.
M011d
A
ing to allow such positions of trust all sympathize with the youth whom
ay, February 2"'
and confidence as News Editor of the for the purposes of this story we
Men's Intramural basketball, Delta Trail to be held by people who car- shall designate as Jim Holder.
Pi Omicron vs. Sigma Zeta Epsiry guns and take th eil· shirts off in
But the matter can not stop there.
lon in gym.
public?
We have a few questions to ask ere
Literary Society meetings, Jones
Picture, my trusting readers, a lad this subject can rest. First of all,
Hall, 7 :30 p. m.
adrift in Seattle. Imagine if you Mr. Editor by Association, what was
Tuesd:ty, February 25
can this youth, The News Editor of the idea of sallying forth with no
Y. M. & Y. W. meetings, 9:45 a. m. the Trail, parking his car by a con- shirt. Leaving your shirt in the car!
Men's Intramural basketball, Y. Mi. venient fire plug about a block from Don't try to tell us you had another
C. A. vs. Delta Kappa Phi.
a large church and strolling onto the shirt. You're a journalist, aren·t
Wc(lncsd;ty, February 26
University of Washington campus. you '/ Who ever heard of a joumalist
Men's Intramural basketball, Sigma Conceive his indescribable rage and with more than one shirt?
1
Zeta Epsilon vs. Sigma Mu Chi.
chagrin to fine! on returning to his
And another thing. If you're goSorority meetings, 4 p. m.
car to find that some villain had ing to cany a gun, don't leave it JyF raternity meetings, 7:30 p. m .
stolen from him, his shirt, his gun, ing around. It's all right for jourC. P. S. radio broadcast over KVI and his blanket.
nalists to lie on the campus, or for
from 10:00-10:30 P· m., Professor
Now there are few of you who can that matter off the campus, but not
Frederick will speak on "Religious not visualize what it would mean to guns. They go off so easily.
EducaLion."
be at the University without a shirt,
And the blanket. How are we go'1'hu1·sday, Febl'Ual'y 27
certain of us· have learned not to ing to explain the blanket? Honestly,
venture too near the University, "Jlm," it does seem you could have
Student assembly, 9 :45 a. m.
Men's Intramural basketball, Alpha especially the graduate manager's gotten a long without t he blankeL.
Chi Nu vs. Deltn Pi Omicron.
office, without a gun. And anyone Anyway, it looks as if you wlll.
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

COLLEGE DRAIMATICS
PROF. MATTHEWS
IS INTRODUCED Baltimore, Md.-The ¥organ Col-

COLLEGIAN A.

[:b:~:~]

The BYPATH ....
Imagine this writer's discomfiture
and chagrin at being referred to as a·
collector of delinquent bills and
wlsecracl{s. I didn't mind the bills
part, but exactly what is a delinquent wisecrack. One that is too old
to run farther?

•••

And further calumny upon the
name of Norton. The editor suggests
that the columnist is threatening another institution. The only institution left to threaten now , is marriage.

~-{)-(S-I-~-9r-~

enough now.

• • •
One of the boys about the College
was telling yesterday that during
the cold snap he skated for hours
on end. The funny thing about It
was that no one asked him which
end .
• • •
There Is talk of having a jackrabbit roundup east of the mountalns. Sounds like another device
for removing superflo us hares.

I told my girl I was knee-deep in
• * •
Marriage is an institution all love with her. She said that was all
right, but after all, who wants to right, because I was on her wading
list.
live in an institution.
• • •
•••
Advice to Motorists-The best way
Heard Jim Holder make good in a
to make anti-freeze is to hide her
big way la~;t night over the radio.
red
flannels.
Next thing we lmow somebody will

rrhetas HoJd
House Party

Lambda Hold
Formal Pledg-ing
At a meeting of the Lambda Sigma
Chi sorority in its club room on
Wednesday Miss Marguerite Kelso
was formally pledged. Miss Kelso Is
a newcomer to the college, coming
here this semester from Los Angeles,
California.

The Kappa Sigma Theta ::;ororlty
will hold its annual house-party
Saturday and Sunday of this week
at the Girl Reserve camp on Fox
Island. The committee in charge is
composed of Betty Robbins, Isabelle
Moore, Thelma Gander, and Claire
Hartnett. Those chaperoning the af··
fair are Mrs. VIctor Morrl.s and Miss
Ann Crapser.

Alice Erhart
Pledges Gamma

(Continued from Page One)
send the grades himself with apologies attached telling woefully of the
brave struggle he was making?
Don't they know wha'• a shock- 1·t
will be to ma and pa and all the rest
of the relations, to receive one of
those little slips, bearing said fresh's
grades? Gosh, didn't they ever have
any parents of their own?
So letters fly homeward; big letters, and little letters, fat letters and
skinny letters, long letters and short
letters, airmail letters, special de·
llvery letters and registered letters;
however all carry the same words;
all prepare "Home Sweet Home" for
the shock that is on its way.

• • •

The Delta Alpha Gamma sorority
held a formal pledge meeting on
Wednesday at the home of Mary
The Kappa Sigma Theta sorority Frances LePenske at 3014 No. Puget
announce the informal pledging of Sound Avenue. At this time Miss
Priscilla Magill. The pladging. cere- Alice Erhart was formally pledged.
mony took place \Yednesday afternoon at the home of Margaret Hill
THE INDlANS'
on North Fiic.

Priscil1a Mag-ill
Pledges Theta

(Continued from Page Oric)
the time of the Japanese earthquake
and he gained some very valuable
.
expenence
1n I orei gn t rad e.
In 1924 he became an instructor
In the Fife High School and the
following year he became an an instructor In the Commercial department of the James p, Stewart Intermediate school. In 1926 he received his masters degree from the
University of Washington and in
1927 he went to Stadium High school
as instructor of history, civics, and
commercial law. The next year he
accepted the position of Associate
Professor or history and economics
in the College of Puget Sound.
Prof. Matthews is a member of a
number of civic organizations. He
is a member of the Young Men's
Business club serving on its civic
affairs committee; the North End
community Club; the 26 th and
Proctor Business Men's club. He is
also a member of the Young Men's
Republican club and in 1928 he was
a. member of the Pierce County Delegat.ion to Lhc Washington State Republican Convention. He Is a member of the Tacoma Public Forum, a
member of the board of trustees of
the Tacoma chapter of World
Friendship and Peace and he is also
a lieutenant In the National Guard.
He is a member of the washington
state Historical Society and the
University of Washington Historical
Society. He also belongs to the local chapter of Pi Gamma Mu. At
present he is in charge of the C. P.
s. weekly radio broadcast ancl other
publicity wo1'1<. For something t;o do
on Sunday he teaches the Young
Married People's Class in the Immanua.l Presbyterian Church School.
His hobbies arc chiefly motoring
a nd hiking. H:e has hiked or motared over practically every section
of the states of Washington, Oregon
ancl California. He also,has a special interest In museums, Indian
r elics and all things of anthropological nature. ML Matthews has the
distinction of being among the few

U. of W. Feb. 14-Dick MacFarlane, a senior in the school of journalism, was named editor of The
Dally for the second half of the
present year by the Publications
Council. The announcement of
MacFarlane's selecti.on was made at
a publication banquet held In the
see a robin, and then it will be
That was pretty terrible. But not
J.,ODGEPOLE
Wilsonian last month. The new
spring.
as bad as the one about the immieditor was managing editor last
•••
BEAUTY
TO
BE
gration inspector who was fired for
A picture of Indian tepees or quarter, and has served in various
The theme song for the all-college passing a bum Czech.
Y. W. THEME lodges is always noticeable by the capacities since his freshman year.
banquet is to be the march of the
•••
cluster of poles extending from the
• • •
seasons. If thl:; was a month later
Alice, who threw the looking Evelyn Bjorl<man Gives First top of each tepee. In many of the
Montana alumni in Chicago are
that would be a terrible pun. It's ban glass?
Talk; Shows How Utensils mountain regions of the West the planning their second dinner TuesWere Evolved
Indians. are supposed to have found day, February 18, In the NorthwestGeorge Washington Officers
the thickets of lodgepole pine (Pinus
to
Philo
Installs
Beauty will be the theme Lo be contorLa) convenient for cutting ern room, Allerton House. Last
Everything that pertains
November 23 University of Montana
Installation of the new offlccrs of carried out In Y. W. C. A. meetings
George Washington is of interest to
their tepee poles, hence the com- alumni held the first dinner in the
the Philomathean Li terary society this semester-beauty of all kinds. mon name for this tree. It is some- same
hotel. This time a private
us. How many know that he was a
was held at the meeting Monday in every field where beauty can be times called "jack" pine.
room has been obtained for them.
victim of smallpox after a way had
evening. The new officers arc: created. Betty Totten, program
Lodgepole is one of the most inn is estimated that there are 50
been found to prevent this loathchairman, announced her plans for
teresting
of
western
pines
because
Montana
alumni in Chicago and
some disease? 100 year ago, small- President, Bonita Reeder; vice pres!- meetings in the near future. Next of its wide range and variable lhat more should come to this dinpox was as common as measles is to- dent, Ruth Seaton; secretary, Olive weel{, beauty will be portrayed in habits. It is truly ~t "cosmopolite"' ncr than were present aL Lhe one in
day. Thousands died from it every Bartlett, and treasurer, John Ro- music, and well-known artists of the of this region . You will find It November.
year, and those who recovered were blnson. A new plan is to be adopted city wlll furnish the all-musical pro- growing along the seashore on santl
• • •
terribly disfigured and often blind- this year , the social side being em- gram . Beauty ln dress and appear- hummocks or on the edges· of bogs,
Linfield College-Chester Britten
ed. It was called "Captain of th e phaslzed. New students are invited ance . will be the theme of another where it assumes a sprawling, shrub- an d John Harris have enrolled in
Men of Death ," and richly deservecl to attend the Monday evening meet- meetmg, when a .style expert from by form. You will find it in pure the school of Eyerly Aircraft cOJ·porthat title. In 1752, Boston, with :1. ing. A peppy program is promised. 1one of the fasluonable downtown stands on dry ridges in eastern Ore- ation of Salem, Oregon and will
I shops will give the girls some hints
population of less than 16,000, had
gon and Washington, veritable th!c- start on their courses at once. They
on how to appear at their best. Some
5,998 cases-Lime and time again,
of tltll, slender poles, and you wl ll go to Salem three afternoons a
Civil Service Exams overlook the drama in their appre- kcts
the disease traveled in waves
will find it mingllng clemocratically week for Instruction in acronn,utic!l
ciation of beauty, and since many
<Continued from Page One)
throughout the colonies.
with other pines. It is a s un-loving ancl pHoting.
It was when Washington made a mcn t<tl Service, at similar entrance plays contain passages which arc and very hardy species adapting itHarris recently bought an' Engletrip to the West Indies that he had salaries. Higher-salaried positions masterpieces, an act of some elramA. self to many different sites.
rock plan and he will work with his
may
be
presented
in
t
he
auditorium
smallpox and was sick for a long arc filled through promotion.
As a lumber tree its usc In this re- own ship.
by students to show the beauty of
time. After fearful suffering, he reBritten Is a senior and Harris ~t
The duties are to perform tech11i- the lines. Betty has also planned gion is limited at present, but it has
turned home and made haste to cal and scientific work under super- to have a well-known reader give great potential value. The wood is member of th e junior class.
have his family vaccinated, and
Flfty-tllree students of Linfield
vision. In the Civil Service Com- the poem, "The King's Henchman," whit.ish with a silvery sheen. The
then promoted the cause of vaccinamission the duties include the pre- one of the best of the modern poems. grain is straight, even-textured and College had their names placed on
tion in every way possible, for while
paratlon of examination questions One of the most enjoyable mcctlugs, moderately hare!. In the Rocky t;hc honor roll, with the women outhe thought he did not like vaccina.- and the rating of examination pap- no doubt, will be the one when bcau- Mountain States it Is rtn Important numbering the men, 30 to 23.
CENTRAL BANK
tlon, he found he liked smallpox ers.
tree for railroad ties. The lodgepole
• • •
ty
of
personality
anq
everyday
llveven less.
6th Ave. at Pine St.
Is Lhe only two-needle pine native
A new racket is reported among
CompeLitors will be rated on gen- ing is discussed.
today. Since 1902, vaccine sold In
Every girl of the college is invited to Oregon and Washington. By its Indiana colleges. n is that of notthis country has been subjected Lo era! Information test, and on an op._.,..._,,._,,,._..,, ,,
habit of bearing its short needles ing the fellow or co-ed who makes
tional subject. The optional sub- to these meetings which are h eld in
It
may
most
readily
two
In
a
bundle
high
grades
in
a
tough
course.
buythe most rigid and exacting regula- Jccts arc (ll economics, <2l editing. the Y. W. C. A. room, every Tuesday
Lions imposed by the Federal Govbe recognized. Many of the cones ing up his returned examination and
crQment. n is propagated in heal- (3) education, (4) l1lstory, (5) lib- at chapel period, and any new girls remain on the tree to s urvive and quiz papers and then syndicating SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
thy calves, ancl no Jot is distributed rary science, (6) mathema.tics, (7) who have come to the school this. seed the ground after a fire. Hence them to the dullards taking the
Fish and Poultry
semester are invited to join the Y.
until it has been found to conform to social science, and C8) statistics.
as a result of fire, lodgepole pine fre- same course the next year.
D.
W. Stroud, Prop.
W., .and enjoy the good times and
every requirement.
quently takes possession of the lanrl
Full information may be ol)tained h elpful meetings.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.
Papers come at cut rates if bought
from the United States Civil Sert'-MI-tl-11-!tM-t i -~11-,11-IM-1111-111-1+
Inaugurating the n ew Apprecla- to the temporary exclusion of t he in considerable numbers from the re- ~!-~--~--~~-----~
vice Commission, Washington, D. C., ' tion of Beauty theme Evelyn Bjork- more valuable white or yellow pine. tailcrs. Thus an entire fraternity
I
CLARK'S
i or
from the Secretary of the United man gave a little talk on beautifu l which in time, often seed in again or sorority house or boarding club
Heilig Theatre Bldg.
j
S Lates Civil Service Board of Ex- china, which she illustrated with under the lodgepole. Thus it often can buy the "they sh all pass" cribs
G. .T. FLANAGAN
T "Where Friends .Meet" f amincrs at the post office or cusforms wha t, foresters call a "temQua,Jity Shoe Rebuilding
colored pictures.
I
than
the
lone
wolf.
more
cheaply
'l'ry one of our sod:ts
porary forest type."
tomhouse in any city.
Man's first eating implement was
Prices of papers vary, according to You can't be up on your toes when
They're Great
you're down at the heels I
1
of necessity the knife, but it was a by one blind horse, And the wheels who ls teaching the course. If the
+~-"~-~ll-11~-~~-"ti-IIM-1!11-11~-Mfl-1111-11+
very different knife from the mod- of the machinery were turned with instructor or professor presiding
2812 % 6th Ave.
Tacoma
ern one. It had a cur ved blade, the feet. Daulton china is still sold, over a section is known as a "Lough ~------------------SUITS
which made It easy to cat with. a nd is know as Royal Daulton china. one," the price is high. Similarly,
Next came Lh c spoons, of many difadvanced cou1·scs, and science and
HATS
Another m a k c of china-ware
ferent sizes and shapes, and fash language subjects, for instance, call Tatman's Mnsic House
which
has
an
inLcrcsLing
history
is
O'COATS
ioned from many odd materials.
for mo.rc tariff.
Sixth Avenue
Forks until recently have been coll- the Jos iah Spade ware. The Spade
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
The system is especially effective,
•sidered more as ornaments than as factory is handed down from father
He:ulqua.rters for Radios
MAIN 5000
it is said on the campuses, where
utllities. Queen Elizabeth is report- to son, and is in the hands of the
has
the
habit
of
asthe
professor
same
family
now
as
it
was
a
century
Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners
ed to have had many forks given her
signin g Lhc same subject for a week- t•-ll~t-llli-1111-IIN-11--NII-IIII-1111-11~-tlft-llt
as presenLs from su bjects, some of or more ago. Patterns for the Spade
Authorized
end theme year after yeA.r. Thus
china.
represent
true
English
scenes,
~----------------------- which had pearl and jeweled
some arc reproductions .of old "The Spir!L of Revolt in the Byronic f
SUN DRUG CO.
f
handles,
but
sh
e
never
used
thrm.
Ford--Lincoln
Agents for
Spoon s were not much more popu- French Lapestrles. Other quaint Hero" is such a favorite with the f
1
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS I
We Se,-ve You Best
patterns have brrn suggested by folk pedagogues as to insure mimeogralar, until recent years.
Dealers
r
$5.00 and $7.00
f
legends.
phing several essays on that subSir Henry Daulton of Euglnnd
ject for the next semester. The stu- f Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
Of
all
crafts,
probably
that
of
pot$2.50 to $5.00
was the first to make a ll[e work of
dent merely copies the syncllcatecl
Shaeffer Lifo Time Pens
South Ninth at Kay Street
pottery molding. At the age of fif- tery- making is the most ha.zardous,
PROCTOR
theme in his own ha ndwriting and
$7.50 to $10.00
teen he Icamecl the trade, and he for If the tempcrat11rc or length of turns it in with solemn !'ace. Usually
P hone Main 216
time
in
th
e
'
o
ven
varies
one
bit,
PHARMACY
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
rose in the profession until he bean under Instructor or sLudenL as- j
$3.00 ·and up
W. P . Ragsdale
Tacoma, Washington
came the official pottery-maker for cracked, crnmblccl, or blackened s istant g rade~; the books, anyway.
Proc. 571
N. 26th &Proctor
f
We Develop Films Free
pieces
result.
China
is
baked
a
t
a
the king. I n his first factory Sir
Quiz time presents n little more f Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646
Hcnry·s "llorsrpowcr" was furnis hcrl t.!'mpcraLurc of from 1400 to 2100 degrees Fahrenh<'it. At firs t European difficult situation. But wh ere the 4---••-••-llil-lllt-'11-1111-lltr-11~-~~~~-~~~~-rt~
war~ was of n darkish color, but one color of the quiz book Isn't changed
clay Josiah Spoclc, while powdering suclclcnly, the a lready prepared paphis wig, wond ered why the same er cn.n be substituted or inserted afTHE GltOCEit
powder would not make china white, ter the student enters the qulz room. J For Service that Satisfies
• •potm·""''""'
717·719 T ACOMA AVE
=
Phone P roctor 442
also, and resolved to try it. The ex- Also the so-called student h onor
TACOMA, WA S H
No. 26th & Proctor Sts.
• periment was a success, and today system seems to find many who will f
TRY THE
his formu la is the standard one.
~.,.,.#o######################o#############'4..,..,..,...,.###-C'###,.######'
+ ·-··-··-~11-1111- ---~~~·--··-·tt-11+
cr ib, but few who will report their
neighbors.
A. GASPERETTI
D. A. LENZI

lege Dramatic Club and the Hamplon Institute Players will exchange
dramatic procluctlons this year as
the result of plans beg·un last year
and culminating recently.
Both clubs will present one-acL
plays. The Hampton Players will
present "The Man Upstairs," by AugusLus Thomas, "The Dreamy Kid,"
by Eugene O'Neill, and "Phipps," by
Stanley Houghton. The Morgan
Club will present "Companion-Mate
Maggie," by Helen Dortch, "Rachey"
by Ernest Gulbertson, and "The
House of Sham," by Willis Richardson .
Willamette University, (NIP)-A
Wlllamette men's debate team consistlng of Charles Campbell and Roy
Harland, one- and two-year debate
men respectively, and their coach,
Professor Herbert E. Rahe, will leave
next month for a ten days' trip
through California, Arizona, WyomIng, and Utah, for a series of five
debates and to attend the Pacific
Forensic League conference at Tuscan, Arizona.
While at Tuscan the men will take
part in the Pacific Forensic League
or a Lo ric a 1 and extemporaneous
speaking contests. Roy Harland
will be the WillamotLc representative in Lhe_ oratorical contest and
Cha.rles Campbell in the extemporaneous. Willamette is one of the
very few colleges in this section of
the Pacific coast which beong to
the Pacific Forensic League.
members of the faculty to own a
mustache ; and his reputation for
story-telling. almost, if not quite,
rlval1; that of Mir. Battin.

J.!CK'S GRIDDLE
l'he most of the best for the least
HAMBURGER lOe

913 Commerce St.
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GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

Hardy's Service
Station
Sixth and Oakes

'nuiiPEE's•
Confectionery

A good plaC'e lo EAT
~pen Tilll:OO O'clock a. m~
2901 6th Ave.
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BETSY ANN BAKERY
Bread and Fancy
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TOSCANO CAFE
753 St. Helens Ave.
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Professional Pharmacies

SPECJAL OFFER
Carter's Fount(lin
Pen Ink

Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

Regular Price 15c
Special lOc

Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

1,h.e California and Winthrop Florists

UJ Sup.l!!!l oo.
a
h
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.li

THE PHEASANT, INC.

Don'L for-

gel for y our formal and dance our skillfully

•Nc.

SA17SFIES"

Eat
with
A
SNACK
OR NELS
A MEAL
24-HOUR SERVIOE
Hamburgers a Specialty
NEL'S HAM-BONE

6th and St, Helens

•••,

Brown & Haley, Confectioners to the Elect

f

at 7th
Main 2655
I So. KayEstablished
1892

!

Sixth Ave. and Fife St.

Dinners or Parties
2807 6th Ave.
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A PANACEA
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913 Broadway
Good Things to Eat and Drink
LUNCHES- DINNERS
FOUNTAIN-CANDY
Sperka and Warwick, Mgrs.

·----------------------------

SUGGESTS
Flowers for llEH on Valentine's Day.

I

FHEDERJCJ{ DEAN
DRUG CO.

ITAUAN DINNERS
MAIN 17<16
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In Honor of

George Wtlshington

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Featuring

LEON MILLS' BROADWAY BOYS
$1..50 Cou ple Ticl{et
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Dancing 9-12 P. M.
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LOGGER SP.ORTS

SEE THE INTRAMURAL
GAMES .

SEE TilE INTRAMURAL
GAMES
PAGE THREB

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

C. P. S. RESERVES
WIN OVERS. P. C.

LOGGER SQUAD
RETURN HOME

SPECIAL . ..

Word came late last night that
Opening Mhlet,!c relations with Columbia University of Portland
is to meet the Loggers on the
Seattle Pacific College the College
Maroon court . Monday evening
of Puget Sotmd Reserves defeaLed February 24.
the Seat,tle team with
37 to 23
count. The Loggers had Lhe upper
hand from the start in Lhc contest ATHLE'l'ES RECEIVE
which was stagect on Wednesday
afternoon in the Seattle Pacific
gymnasiwn.
Lou Grant, who totaled 16 points
during the contest, started the fireworks by sinking three field goals in
rapid succession. The Seattle team
began to tally aHer the Reserves got
a comfortable lead but they could
not catch the Logger Babes.
Grant topped the scoring list for
either team w!Lh 16 counters and
was followed by Brown with 9.
Superior defensive play proved to be
the downfall of the SeatueiLes,
Huseby and Ranta of the Reserves
playing Ilnc ball at guar·d.
Post accounted for 6 points to leHd
his team in scoring and E. Blair and
watson playecl good ball.
The sununary:
Reserves (37)
(23) Seatue P:wific
Grant (16)
F
(1) Moyer
Brown (9)
F
(3) Watson
Weick (4)
C (5) E. Blair
Ranta (3)
G
(1) Libby
Huseby (2)
G
(6) Post
Substitutions: Puget Sou11cl Reserves-Swan C2J, Pettibone (1 ) and
Plummer. Seattle Pacific CollegeBlair (2), Morgan C2 >, Millikin C3 J.

Sports

Maroon Invasion in Oregon
Marked by Hard Fought
Contests; Albany Beaten

a

Playing l'ivc games on six
nighls a weary squad of Loggc~· huskclccrs rclul'llcd frolll
Oregon lale Thursday aJLernoon. Of Lhc five games
played lhe Maroon won only
lhe lus l but in lhe o ther lilts
made a fairly good account
for lhemselves.
Last Friday, lhc l'irs l night
on lhe road, the Pugc l Sound
varsily mel Co lumbiB Univcrsi l}• in Portland. Columbia
dcfra lecl lhe Loggers af'l c •· a
fasl game by a scorr of 2!) I o
21. Eddie Kenr ick stood oul
in lh is game as the leading offensive player of the Loggers
and garnered l cJ poin ls.

MORE DEGREES
THAN NON-ATHLETES

A comprehensive study of the comparative records of athletes and nonathletes in Cornell College, Iowa,
from 1922 to 1926, seems to give evidence slightly in favor of the athletes. The study was carried on by
Mark E. Hutchinson of the college
faculty. The study shows that 43
per cent of the athletes as compared
with 33 per cent of Lhe non-athlet,es
obtained degrees; that the average
number of years spent In college was
3.08 for athletes and 2.43 for non athletes. Findings also show th at
th e average number or hours carried
was 15.61 for athletes a nd 14.52 for
non-athletes, while Lhe average
grade was 1.34 for nthletes and .98
for non-athletes. H was found th at
the athlete stood slight,ly higher in
intelligence, the intelligence score
being 124.87 for athletes and 121.68
for non-athletes.
In comparing the clifferent sports,
1Lwas found that the grades oi track
men were highest, baslcetball men
next, th en baseball, wrestling. and
football in order. In Intelligence of
men in different, sports, t he rank
was found t,o be in t,he following order: track, football, basketball,
wrestling, baseball.
Professor Hutchinson's conclusions
from his study arc as follows:
1. The athletes stay in college
somewhat longer Lh an the nonathletes and a larger proportion oi them
graduate.
2. The difference in scholarship
between athletes and non-at,hletes is
negligible.
3. Some of Llle sports produce lower gntcles in t;hcir partlcipatl.on t h an
others.
4. Students participating in two or
more sports arc raLher low in scholarship.
5 Athletes as a whole a re no more
"dumbells" than t.hc rest. of the students.
6. Athletes seem !.o be a trifle more
fond of the easy com ses than do
non-athletes.
7. Athletes do not dodge the hard
courses as much as (,he non-athletes

Drop Hard One
The following night a return
game w!Lh Linfield was played and
tile Pugct Sound team lost, only in
t,hc closing minutes of play. From
the st,art the Maroon and White
quintet led the Oregon Baptists and
up !.o the closing minutes of play
they were a narrow margin ahead.
The Wildcats got wild at this s!.age
a,nd swept the Loggers off of their
feeL with a shower of baskets that
won the game. F r ank Bowers collect,ed eigh t points to lead Lhe Logger att,ack and Eddie McCoy played
a wonderful game at guard, being in
Lhc game the entir·e Ume.
Monday and Tuesday night,s t,he
Puget Sound team played Wlllamette University at Salem. Willamettc has won the 1930 conference
title and has one of the best teams
west of Lhc Rockies. The first game
wen t to the Salem univers ity by a
48 to 2!J count and Tuesday night the
score was 38 to 24. In the first
game Bowers led the Loggers in
scoring with 13 counters while Piety
and Kenrick, with 9 and 8 points
respectively, were the Maroon aces.
The only win for the College of
Puget Sound came on Wednesday
evening when Albany College was
defeated. The score was 34 to 19.
Del Bowler led the winner's' attack
with eight counters.

------·- --
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Another Moral Victory
Wednesday afternoon the College
of Puget Sound Reserves met Seattle Pacific College in the neighboring bw-g. Not such a strange event
but there is an angle to this game
that is interesting. For a number
of years Seattle Pacific has not allowed the student body to have athletic teams of any sort. Inter-class
games were played but as the usual
case is these did not arouse too
much attenUon. Then the administration got generous and told the
students they could play with some
other college teams. Puget Sound
was the first on the schedule under
the awakening era of Seattle Pacific.
T he Reserves won the game but the
SeatL!c Pacific st,udents won a moral
victory.
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VARSITY FOUNTAJN LUNCH
2315 SIXTH AVENUE
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HIS is the age of new t1Jpe
faces and of novel ideas
in printing. + With our
large assortments of tiJpe·
and ornaments we are able to
fill all of IJOUr printing needs. +
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P lace to Meet for

Goods Things to
EAT
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TaCOMa ENCiRIMNG ~~
COMPf.INY

2813 No. 26th & Proctor

Friday, Feb. 14 Lambda Sigma Chi
met the Independents, who won
over Lambda Chi by 6 points, the
score being 31 to 25. Ethelyn Lewcllyn (Fresh man) , was high point
scorer for Lambda Chi.

faculty of W!llamette University recently made some interesting changes in the requirements for lower dlvislon students. Th e English composit.ion course for freshmen com-'

monly kn~wn as "dumb-bell" Eng- · Lineup is as follows: Indepensta.r ts. Two games were very close !ish, including those students who dents: guards, Margaret Swanson
and the other two losses were to
exami- and Ruth Seaton; jumping center,
Wlllamette, rated as one or the best fall in the entrance English
.
t,eams west of the Rockies. In all nation, has been abolished from the Donna Farmer; side center, Miako
their games the Loggers showed J curriculum, thereby giving credit for Izaki; forwards, Margaret Alleman
plenty of fight but the experience of all freshmen English courses. Fresh- and Jane Porter. Lambda Chi:
their opponents was too much for men Bible, which is required of all guards, Esther Powers and Marjorie
!.hem. As long as a team goes down students for graduation, has been Judd ; jumping center, Dorothy Ralf!ghting there should be no criti- changed from a one-hour course elgh ; side center, Betty Martin; forcism .
throughout the entire year to a two- wards, Ethelyn Lewellyn and Winnie
Washin~rton's Crew
hour course t,o be taken either se- Holm.
The Trail crew was reading over mester. One year of biological and - - - - - - - - - - - - - some of the exchanges (,hat come to one year of physical science, dethe editorial office every week and pending upon which the student
we h appened onto a number of the studied in high school, will hereaftSEAMONS FLOWER
University of Washington Dallies. er be r equired of lower division stuSHOP
That is a pretty good paper but dents In addition to one year of
what caught our eye was the way in mcclleva.l and modern history.
Cut Flowers
which the campus sport writers laua
These changes m ean that the
the varsity crew.
course for Freshmen and sophoBlooming Plants
Row~ng as an ir1Lcr-c.olleglate mores will include practically all reFuneral Designs
spor t, 1s perhaps the most, mterest- quired subjects, giving the student
Everything in Flowers
ing of th e numerous athletic activi- more Lime In his junior and senior
ties that ar e competed in this coun- years for wot·k in his major subject
9th & Broadway
Main 4978
try. Rowing is distinctly a team and In the branches in which he Is
sport with no outstanding stars in particularly interested.
a crew. One man cannot. steal the
show as they do in football, basket1'·-··-;·~-;;~-~:;-~:;~;:~;-,-··:·
ball and other sports, but one man
cannot fall down in his work or the SUNSET BARBER SHOP
12-Lii:S ONS-12
You Furnish the Hair We Do
whole crew will lose the race. The
Note or Ear-Guaranteed ·
the Rest
The National, Recognized School
crew Is made up of eight men equalWATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
ly good and in a winn ing crew Sunset Theatre Bldg.
2502 Sixth Avenue
Temple of Music
Main 2406
trai.ncd to altnost perfecLlon. ,
.:.,......
,_u_u_.,_,~-····

I

I
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.._u.....,.................
In~~~~· t~~e t~~~rs~~ivc~~~~~v 1~!v:'::~11~ •:,_,_,_,S_M,_A,_L,L_M,:;A1·;;N~·~A·;:.C,;-A1~-psp··;E;;Ls:L:A~;-C,_H,_O,_IR,_,_,_,•.,I..
in the national limelight. for the past
decMe. Under the able tutclege of

Coach "Rusty" Callow, Lhe Huskies
started a series of win11ing crews
that swept the nation's best off the
estuhries of the country. Then Callow went East by !.he lure of bigger
ancl better pay , and he now is the
head coach of Pennsylvania.
But where Callow left, off a pupil
of his, Al Ulbrickson took up t he
coaching tasks and is doing as good
a piece of work as his master or perhaps a little better. Ulbrickson is :1
young fellow who was rowing for
Washington about three years ago.
At present the Washington crew
has the possibilities of a national
championship. The mat.erial that is
turning out has been working together for three years and it would
be a pretty good crew that couldn't
get together in this period of time.
Perfection in rowtng is the cry of
the coaches at the univers ity and
they seem to have what they wanted. wa.shington is due for a big
season this year and we will wager
our socks for them.

Heilig Theatre, Saturday, Ji'eb. 22
"j

:J;2.50, !ji2.00,

$1.10
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BECAUSE:
Because om Hock Dell Brand stands for the highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
fruits and vegelables.

Younglove Grocer·y Company
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"College Night" at the
HOTEL WINTHROP

I

I

i

ROOF GARDEN

I

I

Dancing Fl'iday and Satul'day Only

I
I

'
I
I

AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

I

I

~~--------------------------------------------------------------------~~
DON'1' FORGET
You can get all your
SUPPLIES AND TEXTBOOKS HERE

PANTS PRESSED
25c

M.· R. MARTIN &

CO.

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS

CALL MAIN 7447
()()!)

~ 1 . 50,
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THE NEW

Athletic Goods

ARE HERE!

IN TACOMA •

I

WASHINGTON

•

1J[]HI[]E

Shit·ts $1.25 B<'h~ 20c
Trunks with inside
cuff, $1.95
Trunks without
cuff, $1.25
Jantzen white
worsted swim suits
$6.00
Gray worsted
swhn suits
$2.95 and $3.50

Fisher's First Floor

T~COMICI

•:•1.._.11-II. . . .U -

11 - 1 1 - 11- II - 11 _1_

11-

HARDWARE CO.

924 Pacific Ave.

-The snappy new gym· suits
conforming with the new gym
regulations, including Teddy
type shirts of fine white drill.
trunks of black twill and belt.

White gym socks,
pan·, 59c

I
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Fisher's Third Floor
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Spalding

II

Tacoma's
Own \Store
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Latest College Styles

$3.00 to $10.00

Wlllamette University INIP)-The

Bulloney

Track is Last Hope
Track men have started to Lake
the kinks out of their muscles on
the Pugct Sound track and from
early prospect,s tile college is due
for a fai r showin g tl'lis spring.
There arc Lhrce men who arc
tun'ling out, that, are lettermen. John
Garnero, although he ha~ not started intensive training, is a sur e bet
for about ten point,s in the all conference. Garnero at present holds
the conference record in the discus
event and L1e l1as held the shot put
UNDER RKO PANTAGES
There is where you get your
record also. This season the husky
Classy Hllir Cut
weigh t man will endeavor to heave
H. J . Comad, Prop.
the discus so far that his mark w!ll
not be t,ouchcd for a number of
years.
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
The other lettermen are Bob
NEAL E. THORSEN
Young and Carl Eshelman, both disPythian Temple, Second Floor
tance runners. Last year Young
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
placed second in the Mile event
and Dress Suits for Rent
with Puget Sounds' greatest dis924% Broadway
Main 3111
Lance runner, Minard Fassett ahead
of him. Eshelman won his letter in
the distance cvent,s against Bellingham in a dual affair. Both of these
men should be improved this season.
New material looks promising this
INTRAMURAL GAMES year and all In ftll the Logger track
RATE HIGH INTEREST and field men should win some honors. This team is Lhe Loggers' last
Anot,hcr week's play in Lhe intra- hope for a conference championsl'lip
do.8. Too many students, both ath- mural league and Sigma Zeta Ep- squad this season.
letes and non-athletes, are just "get- silon, Sigma Mu Chi and Alpha Chi
Plenty of Fight on Trip
Nu top the win and loss colmn with
t.ing by" in the popular courses.
The Pugct. Sound varsity returned
-n
o
losses.
By
the
end
of
next.
week
There's nothing like pictures to
some of these winners will have yesterday from a trip t,hrough Orebl'ing the good times back to you
gon. As far as t,hc wins and losses
been dropped by the wayside.
in memory.
You can re-live t hose gay and
In last Friday·s game Sigma Zeta go the Loggers did not fare well for
"Say it with Flowers"
hilarious times, meet again the
Epsilon downed the Y. M. C. A. by only one t,eam was defeated in five
old .friends-even fi ve, ten, twenty
a 28 t,o 6 count. At no time were the - - - - - - - - - - years from now.
ACME
floor game and shooting was excepYour Tamanawas Photographer
Sigma Zetas in danger and the en- tional for the league.
produces the finest, pictures.
tir·c squad of fifteen men got a
In the poorest, exhibition of basFLORIST SHOP
chance to play.
ketball yet exhibited in the intraThe
Monday Sigma Mu Chi upset the mural league the Y. M. C. A. quintet
Designers, /Jecoratol's
Hat·tsook Studio
dope bucket by putting the Peter nosed out DelLa Pl Omicron 8 to 4.
Pugets out of the way by a close Th e play was loose from start to
score of 10 to 8. This game was
slow unLil the las t few minutes when finish .
Sigma Mu Chi and Delta Kapp a
both of !.he squads began roughPhi mixed on ;rhursday in a fast
housing.
S igma Zeta Epsilon came t,hrough contest with Lhc former fraternity
on
Tuesday Lo beat the Delta Kappa team winning 19 to 5. The Delta
:35c MERCHAN'l'S LUNCH
Phi team 42 to 12. Sigma Zct,as hit Kappas played a good floor game
GOc SPECIAL STEAL\. DINNERS
their stride iu this game and t,heh· but the Mu Chi guards kept the losers away .from the hoop.
Ji'ull Course
Next, weeks' round of play should
prove
Lhe fastest of the league.
~
~

~anitary BarberShop

REQUIREMENTS FOR INDEPENDENTS WIN
FRESHMAN CHANGE
OVER LAMBDA CHI

J\\1\UIE f?~ICA
13Lh & Broadway

13th & Commerce

I -------------------------------------

I

Now Showing a Complete Line of

I

KIMBALL SPORTING
GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

1•••

BASEBALL GLOJ/ES AND BASEBAL-L
EQUIPMENT

----------------------------------------------------4
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Published Weekly
During School Year

WORKING WAY
THROUGH COl. LEGE

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.

President Hutchins of Chicago University does well to puncture auLeaves From the Noteboolc of a Tamed Cynic
other venerable myth long cherished
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
We
note
that our contemporary of Lhe column to the left, Ye Editor.
Entered as second-class matter a t the Post Office at Tacoma, wash- in American institutions of learning,
has
burst
into
lyrics in praise of the "hon cslly" of a recent chapel speaker.
Ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
that there is something inherently
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mall.
We quite agree so fur us that speaker is concerned. On the other hand,
splendid
in
working
one's
way
Adver tising rates on request.
If we were to explain cryptically what we thought of our contempor ary
through college. The high-pressure
EDITORIAL STAFF
success maga:.:lncs have done their himse lf wh en he comes in to our lair bawling for copy, we wonder if our
Edilor level best to validate this romance "honesty" would be so appreciated. After all, this form of honesty conAlberl Hotchkin, Jr.
Bruce Thomas and it is generally held among the SISts, in some measure at. least, in saying those things that your hearers
News Editor
Ulna Rice plain people. The belief is based wan t to hear said, but. haven't nerve enough to say themselves. It tickles
Desk Editor
George Tibbits
them some way, and causes the aforemen tioned lyrics. It is the same thing
Sports
Carol Lindsay mainly upon the ancient Calvanistlc that makes Col. Raymond Robbins a favor ite with his t.ype, and Upton
Society
Margaret Swanson doctrine that. in adversity there is Sinclair the toast oC his followers. Even AI Smith suits some folks thnt.
Features
victory, that the fin e edge of charR EPORTERS
Herbert Craswell, Theresa Maruca, John King, Helen Young, William acter n eeds something hard for it to way.
Law, Ida Bowlin, Clarence Weiss, Erna Watts, Ruth Enbody, Edith Gustaf- sharpen against. So it is argued that.
While we are disposed to poke a little fun at our less discerning friends,
son, Nan Heinz, Robert Young, Marie Kitchin, Winifred Champlln, Dick
we do not deny, of course, that sincerity and honesty are cardinal virtue:;.
the
boy
who
g·oes
to
college
with
his
Link, Donald Cooper, Betty Ward, Howard Davis, Edward Olswang, Pearl
pockets empty and has to shake fur- When an author or speaker can face his own fau lts, as well as those of
Disher, Elsie Korpela, Clarence Geisler, Beth Paskill, Betty Martin.
nace
gr ates, wipe dis hes, peddle pa- society. with candor, we are disposed to applaud his intent irrespective of
B USINESS STAFF
Business Manager pers, mow lawns, sell candy and what. his success. When he couples this in tent with a keen and penetrat.ing inMillon F oren
not to eke out. a meager living, in tellect we fea r that we must confess Lo a lyrical urge om·selves.
PROCTOR 3796
This is precisely the state of mind In which we find ourselves with reAsst. Business Manager some mysterious way emerges an imChat·les Guilford
Bonnie Reeder
- Advertising Manager provement over what h e was when gard to Reinhold Ne lbhur's book, "Leaves From the Notebook of a Tarnecl
Charles Wright
Circulation Manager he en tered. What is more, he has Cynic." For absolute frankn ess a nd pointedness of wit, it stands alone in
Thelma
Gander
Weick . .. got
. . m01.c, out oi. college
, .. than
.
Assistant Circulation Managers
_ _ _ _ and
_ Rex
Secretary
his om· estimation. It consists of remarl<s upon a diversity of topics which
Louise Van Arsdale
non-world ng· clnssmate because he the author has made over n period of years, Emd which are characterized
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
Kat11erine Gregg, Katherine Doud, Lois Bergey. Dois Hab1es, Bonney ha:; "leam ed the value of t he dollar,'' by a remarkable absence of bias. Ii should appeal t.o college studen ts. who
admit that they view Lhe world and the contents thereof with absolu tely
Hardman, Mildred Eaken
~eam ed "not to despise hard work.:'
no pr ejud ice. We recommend it to them in particular ; it may possibly
TYPISTS
and so forth .
pu t. them "wise to themselves" as to their prejudice or Jack of prejudice.
Helen Linbeck
Jeanne Whitworth
What is consistently overlooked in
th ese romantic tales is that college ls
"Iron J.\llan"
not a palcc prima rlly for oxygen
A n ew book rccent.Iy arrived in literary fields has received considerable
/<'IX THE STICK
treatment of anaemic moralities, n<.
attention. W. R. BruneLL, author of "Little Caesar," offers a second book,
T he o nly excuse lha l has been given is lh u l th e sl ick is a place primarily for learning Lhe "Iron Man" to the public.
broke n . If the s lid <. js b roke n we s uggest th at somebody exact; dis tance In pet ty economies
It is the J anuary selection of one of the numerous book-of-the-month
that a dollar bill may be stretched,
f ix it.
clubs that defames the American scene.
but
is,
primarily,
for
't
he
acquisition
It see ms that this s li ck is res ponsible for the nm o unt
Brunett, a New York newspaperman, offers a crosscut view of Lhe proof a liberal education. The boy who
o f' fresh air the con lcslanls in the gy m ca n ge l.
fesslonal prize Cighter's life. The book is all act.lon, and writt.en entirely
\Ve r efer to til e Jack of ve ntila tion in lhc college gy m . is working inevitably finds that h is in "pug language."
Around th e lop o r the b uilding the re is a se r ies of w indow s work becomes his chief interest be''Coke" the big fistic shot of the novel is quite typical. He is a natural
whic h if open furnish ample ventila tio n, h owever fo r th e cause that is what is more urgent, showman, not a little dumb , and is true to a rather unfaithful wife.
1
past \\leek there has been but o ne w indo w open. Several more elemental and direct in its re'r he knockout. iR a bl~tze of confusion, anguish and reality-very well
wards. As the time g·oes on 11e finds
of the inte rgroup contesl::~n t s h a ve wondered why no :ur.
clone.
himself not. a studen t, doing a little
Le t's f ix the "sl ick."
work on the side, but a wage earner
Mr. Haines Goes "Boom"
doing a little studying on the side.
We
had
the
pleasure
of viewin g "Navy Blues," starring William Haines,
PROBE SVGCESTED
He reduces the time he spends with wh ich ran at the Pox Rialto. last week. As fnr as Haines is concerned.
Wh ere is the divid ing li ne be tween admi n is tra t ive con- his books Lo an absolute minimum, Anita Page, who playecl opposite him, is on the verge of becoming a very
trol and s t uden t power ? .J us l w h a t urc Lhe s tude nt Jines of because it. is more comfortable to classy number. She can act, she knows when Lo soft pedal her heartexchange an A In Latin for a D than rending sobs, she has a good voice, and she appeals to our aest.heCic apauthority, und w he re do Lhcy e nd ?
T hi::; is only u fair questi o n u flc r a llf and one lhu l each it would be to risk star vation by los- preciat ion through the medium of t.he eye.
111c mber o f a dem ocratic school is partic ul arly int eres ted in. ing 11is boardlng-llouse job.
Speaking of Haines again, tl\e usherettes at the Rialto have some
1
Work deprives him u tterly of lei- splashy new uniforms, which have the vir tue of looking well In the darkDuring the las t week lhe st udents ha ve b een discuss ing
the question as h ave th e ra c u lly und all re a lize lhat elca r1y- sure, and leisure is the single ingred- encd auditorium as well as in t he lighted lobby.
But to return to Haines, the short feature based upon Lincoln's Gettysdc fined, conerc te func tions s hould belong to eac h dc parmcnl. lent of education which can not be
The plaus ible m e lhod wo uld seem lo be for the par ties dispensed with. Any normal youth burg Address was very well done. Modesty is not a particular virtue of t.he
in terested lo in vestiga te and report o n th e ques ti on.
can go through Lhe bare routine of present gener ation. bu t in a ll honesty we must admit that there is very
\Vc arc happy to say th a t steps in this dire ctio n have a l- collegiate assignmen t:; in a very few liLLie in the political utterances today which inspire a thrill of confidence
ready been Jllad<' . A s tude n t comrnitlec has b ee n appointed hours a week, bu t; the ver y soul of in any way comparable t.o that. same address; ancl as far as we were conto make jus l s uch nn inve!:l liga lio n upon th e powt' rs o f s tuden t education is the independent explor- cem ed its effect. was strengthened Immensely by hearing it. again in a
governmen t.
·
ation the student does upon his own playhouse where we had seen so ma ny of what our age calls a "picture of
lt would he well if this committee co uld work wi th a initiative. There is no education in the century." It made us and our times seem small by contrast.
s im ilurily appoi n ted o ne f rom the J'ae ully. Such a j o in l reading a r equil'ed passage in
To conclude our remarks about Haines, tl1e1'e were some very thrllllng
COIIHll illCC CQt ild de fi nc lhe exte nt or lhe powers CO IICeded Gr een's History of England; the val- battleship scenes in the picture.
<We migh t ns well admit that we simply cannot bring ourselves to
to each g ro up, a nd a cleare r u nde rs t::~ ndin g be tween f'nc ully ue of the nsslgnment is only in its
and sl udenls would rcsull.
enticement t.o fu rther independent speak about Mr. Haines. We merely hope that by our silence we wil l be
This result would elimina te tho ughlless c rit ic i.s m w h ich study. The working s~udent, h~w- ~ able Lo escape poisoning the minds of those who do like him. for we nre
has only widened lhe c has m o f misu nd erslancl ing and the ever, has no time for t hts further m - t.old there are a few.)
difficulty of cooperation . Afle r all harmony ca n o nl y h e dependent s tudy; his education becomes a matter of patchwork, hasty
History '!'ext in the Year 2500
arr ived a t by understanding.
In t he beginning of t.he seventeenth cent ury the Half Moon sailed up
Surely both lhc fa c ulty and s tu de r1ts wa n t jus l s uc h a n memorization, machine-m ade mental patterns. True education is an the Hudson and the Dutch founded t he great, wicked American Metropolis.
rr nders tand ing.
a bsorpt.lon from within, slow and Too much blame must. not be laid on t he Dutchmen however-they knew
1
fragran t mellowing. But this mel- not what they did.
FIS111CVFF AC1 1VITY
lowing takes leisure; and the work Never satisfied with things as they are. the J ews conquered t.he ciLy
Editor's Note: We 1iked this discourse on the man]y a rt ing studen t from one encl of t he dur ing the hectic clays of the early twentieth century, ancl the cit.y became
as recounted by a University of Nevada writer-and it may semester to the next n ever learns even more naughty nnd exotic. Ziegfield beg<\n his follies, with strange
sug·g-est a thoug·ht.
wl1at leisure is.- The New Haven religious ri tes more !!ashy and flesh y t.han commenclable, and found himBox ing, lulcsl s por tlo in vad e Lite N cvnda ca mpus, !:lho uld Journal-Oourier.
self in the American eye. Berlin began to thump out theme songs on ll
quantity basis, :md found himself in the American ear. By the Lime these
prove a welcome additio n lo a lh lclic d ive rs ion s o n lite hill.
and fill lhu t lo ng fe ll wanl for some thi ng h ap·pc n in g w hi ch WOR'l'HY WES1'ERN HEMLOCK priests had properly pedestaled the golden calf, the Jews were a lreacly a.sconced comfortably in Wall S treet, while ot.her Hebraic prophets built up
makes the days b e twee n the e nd of the bas ke tb a ll a nd the b eginnin g of baseball an d trac k seasons lo ng for Joeal f a ns.
There are fou r br anches of the huge chains of Movies Houses, Newspapers, ancl shady loaning systems.
At these· charms Lhe American public capitulated and took the race ln
It can , and p robably w ill, drag crow ds to lhe h jJJ afte r Ll•c Hemlock tribe residing in various
bas ke ts arc in the mothballs for another yea r, and icc on the parts of these United States. Of its arms, with the opinion that they were after all as good as t he Irishc.inder s is s till keep ing spr inte rs near Ihe s leam heal.
these, Lhe western h emlock (T suga fi nd sometimes richer. As a gesture of th is fee ling "Able's Irish Rose" was
The fis ticuff aclivily is ideal l'or lh c Nevada eu mp us heterophylla) is by far the largest written, and went. the rounds until every one, not excepting the author,
from Lhe loca tion v iew point. Nevada's limited re g is tra ti on--· and most valuable. It is found in was hear tily tired of it.
Such words as Goldstein, Ginsberg, Yom Kipper, Louie Dot Dope beso severe a h andicap in other m ore complex form s o r alh lc lit company with the Douglas firs,
endeavor should prove sli gh t. T he manl y ar t rcs ls o n the spruces and cedars of the west came Americanisms.
For example a "KibiLse1·" is a man who continually gives his fellows
cffo r ls of an indi vidual ra ther than a team. A boxe r mav coast region.
c rop up a mon g four hundred as easily as fo ur th ousand m cri'. Like some people, the western advice. This always gives rise to a number of comical or terrible situations
\Vith Lhe s malle r g roup of m en compos ing the lca m , a nd the hemlock used to suffer from the as in "The Kibitser" featuring Harry Green. Harry very ably portrayed
possibj]ity of c u lling o ne or more even ls if desired , the old reputations of some of its less the business acumen of the pictm·esque race. He did a fine piece of acting
buggaboo o f lrnvelling expen se need no t present us form id - worthy distant relatives. But west- here and there in the picture. His conference with the Wall Street Milable aspecl to the leulher pus hct·s when lhey lake lo th e road ern hemlock produces a wood of hionaire was particularly good. Nobody ever, ever could wrinkle his nose
a s iL does to olher traveling lcams .- U. of Nevada Sa gebrush most excellent quality, far superior ror ~moke a cigar like Harry Green. Even his ears and his shoulders were
to t hat of eastern species of hem- Jewish.
Mary Brian and Neil Hamilton did well but-after a ll, Harry was the.
lock. It is moderately strong, ranking second only to its neighbor, whole show.
Douglas fi r, among t he Pacific
Marie Dresser stan·ed in one of the funniest comedies ever seen. There
Probably one of the most beaut iful volumns to be found on our coas t woods. It has a fine, even are very few-sho uld I say flesh y-ladies who can be funny on the screen.
t>ook shelves was presen ted to the college by Mr. MacAllaster Moore t his texture and makes a good finish.
Something Special
week. Mr. Moore, bY. the way, Is a frie nd o1' the college and an old comThe wood is used for rough lumWe are all nerves in anticipation of the musical treat at the Heilig
panion of Professor Chas. A. Robbins. He is known in Tncoma as an ber b oxes ·f urniture flocr j ng stTuc.
d' vanous
. ' o ther I tomorrow night.. T he Smallman A Capella choir is. heralded as something
expert fi nancier.
.
1 an
.
t ura' 1 ma t'er1a
. d t
special. They sing without accompanimen t, ancl m costume. Accor dmg
The book, titled "Contemporary American Sculpture," Is bound b1
Pl o uc s.
.
·
d
h
t
1
to advance programs the select10ns will be vane enoug ·o p ease everyblue-a lovely edition issued by t he National Sculpture Association for
An increasingly important use is
Lheir exhibit. being held at the Califomia Palace of the Legion of for pulp a nd paper manufacture. one. Go if you can, and see U you agree with H. C. L. on t he subject next
I:Ionor in San F rancisco.
Since this hemlock grows largely in week.
1
1
The work includes photographs of representative American mixture with Douglas fir, it is im~culptors, ancl a note on the life and work of each artist. The illustra=
portant that its good qualities be
tlons are unique In their beauty, giving expression to a loveliness and r ecognized and the wood marketed.
o.n art more or less neglected by American life. The originallty of th e
The needles of the westem hempieces will delight you.
,
lock are soft, flat, grooved on the
"Stage Decoration," by Sheldon Cheney, John Day Co. New Yorlc,
upper side, with a rounded tip. The
is the second book to be considered. It con tains 256 illustrations that,
branches grow at irregular intervals.
~ive a comprehensive history of the art of stage setting, etc. The modA typical characteristic is the slenern, impressionistic slant in stage craft is given special treatment and
der tip, gracefully drooping downattention. The book is a delight to handle and read- the Illustrations
ward from the tops of the crowns.
ure such that stir the imagination.
"The New Interior Decoration" written by Dorothy Todd and RayPuget Sound Pennants may be
mond Ma rtin; Char les Scribners Sons, is another newcomer. It, too,
secured f1·om Charles Anderson now.
is profusely Illustrated, giving much space to modemistic decoration.
The Maroon banners are only one
These books have not been catalogued as yet, but they should be
dolla r apiece. A particularly good ·
on the shelves in a few days.
Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND

says, "well, I know that the Senor
Dies sure handed m e something
purty when he crippled me up and

PIGEON-HOLE
PORTRAITS

Knee Broken, Bronco Rider then Jet me stumble onto this writTurns to Authorship and
ing game. It don't and never will
seem possible that I can sit down at
F inds It Equallv
• E xct'tt'ng

I

a doggoned typewriter and in four
hours' Lime make more money than
:t used to make in two months' hard
work, Including Sundays. It wlll
always seem like Christmas when
the checks come in."
Coburn intends to wri t.e several
more novels of the ranch country.
His chief ambition now, he confides,
is to own a little ranch and n few
horses to poke around t he hills on,
and t;o have cowpunchers drop in
on him to talk about; old times on
the range. "When an old time cowpuncher writes me !.hat he's r ead a
yarn of mine that makes him homesick Ior the smell of a branding
fir e, I'm as proud as t.he clay when
I put on my first pair of shop-made
boots," Coburns concludes.

STILL A COWPUNCHER AT
HEART

"While I cnn't; ever in m y life recollect wan t.lng to be President, I
never got over the hankering to be
a good bronc rider and a good roper.
I never got to be either." Thus
writes Walt Oobum, author of the
popular new novel of the Montana
range count ry entit;led. "Mavericks,"
recently published.
"It takes about. a lifetime to make
a cowpuncher," Cobur n goes on.
"And once a cowpuncher, you're a lways one. You m ay be a banker,
or you may be tending · bar. but
there inside you, under your r ibs,
your heart is the heart of a cowboy
and all hell can 't change yom· style
of thinking. I've held a lot of odd
jobs, in diCfer en t par ts of the West.
I've been too busted up to ever make
a hand again with a cow spread.
I'm living soft now, and growed
away from liking the hardships that
used to be fun . But I'm still a cowpuncher inside my heart."
The "bust up" Lo which Coburn
refers happened in 1919, when he
broke his knee while following
steers. Up to that time h e had been
a.Jmost steadily In the saddle from
Lhe time he gave up riding a broomhandle and was given a r eal Indian
pony. That was when he was five
years old. Sin ce his accident he has
hacl to give up active work on the
range, and has spent most his time
in writing. "When I remember
about the rain and the hard work
and the wet blankets and the slim
grub and how it griped a ma n to
get up in the middle of a ra iny
night to sing t.o a beef herd," he
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I= RICHARD
DlX'S
Thriller
Sensationa1
"Seveu Keys

to Baldpate"
- a lso

A l{nockout of a
Vaudeville Hill
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SPniNG SMARTNESS TOLD BY PRINTS
(;ay pr ints, feat u rin g new colo r motifs arc fash io ned in lh c newes l modes Modified s kir t ·
len g lh ll igh wa is l li ne Below h ip fullness.

'$ 15.00 and $18.50

MARCELL DRESS SHOP
ll lh a l Comm e rce

You 1·eally need a S trap
Watch for College '

HANSON'S
JEWELERS

257 South llt.h S t.

(Fidelit.y Bldg.>

'fry the New Brown & Haley
Confection

VICTORIA BRITTLE, 5c
And for the Men in Training

SUNMAID RAISINS, 5c
At THE COMMONS

I
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